Missionary Birthdays
International Mission Board, SBC

Please pray for these 107 missionaries who are celebrating birthdays this week:
Please remember to pray for Last Frontier Personnel that we are unable to list here.

June 9, please pray for these 9 missionaries
R B from SC, Southeast Asian Peoples
L B from CA, Central Asian Peoples
W S from NC, South Asian Peoples
David Busby from AL, East Asian Peoples
J K from KY, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
Chris Garduce from SC, Sub-Saharan African Peoples
Lisa Howell from SC, Retired
Phillip Brewster from MO, Retired
Darlene Sorley from MN, Retired

June 10, please pray for these 15 missionaries
R W from TX, Central Asian Peoples
Gen Bartlett from NJ, Sub-Saharan African Peoples
M T from LA, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
Ross Lewis from GA, European Peoples
E M from KY, European Peoples
J R from AR, South Asian Peoples
Sarah Smith from SC, European Peoples
E R from VA, South Asian Peoples
Brenda Murry from AK, Retired
Connie Anthony from AR, Retired
Ida Davis from TX, Retired
Bob Bade from MI, Retired
Sue Whitten from LA, Retired
Hunter Hammett from TX, Retired
Gerry Odom from AR, Retired

June 11, please pray for these 19 missionaries
Kara Russo from FL, European Peoples
T R from SC, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
T L from CA, East Asian Peoples
T W from OK, Southeast Asian Peoples
J G from TN, Central Asian Peoples
J B from AL, Central Asian Peoples
J D from MS, East Asian Peoples
Martha Moore from FL, European Peoples
P H from TX, East Asian Peoples
C S from TX, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
C D from TX, Retired
D P from IL, Retired
Charles Ruede from MO, Retired
J S from VA, Retired
Frances Raley from MS, Retired
Donna Enge from OK, Retired
Mavis Hardy from AL, Retired
Nadine Waddle from MS, Retired
Lynne Johnson from WA, Retired

June 12, please pray for these 20 missionaries
Luke Tolbert from NM, European Peoples
K J from AR, East Asian Peoples
Jeanine Horne from PA, European Peoples
Esther Queen from GA, East Asian Peoples
M J from MO, East Asian Peoples
Kim Kelley from TX, European Peoples
M M from TX, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
M S from TX, European Peoples
D M from NC, East Asian Peoples
Yae Hite from WA, East Asian Peoples
William Perkins from AL, Retired
Mary Jo Cooke from SC, Retired
David Wyman from NM, Retired
Connie Taylor from AL, Retired
J D from WA, Retired
Jack Ollis from NC, Retired
James Erickson from SC, Retired
Mary Walker from TX, Retired
Lya Santhon from FL, Retired
Don Snell from AL, Retired

**June 13, please pray for these 12 missionaries**
- K G from OK, Southeast Asian Peoples
- S A from GA, Central Asian Peoples
- J M from KY, Central Asian Peoples
- Suzanne Mauritzen from TX, Sub-Saharan African Peoples
- J D from AZ, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
- B P from CA, Retired
- Kathy Reeves from AR, Retired
- Jeff Swanson from IN, Retired
- Ron Langston from AR, Retired
- Kathryn Malthaner from OK, Retired
- Marsha Woods from TX, Retired
- Dene Greer from MS, Retired

**June 14, please pray for these 9 missionaries**
- M A from VA, Central Asian Peoples
- K M from AL, Southeast Asian Peoples
- L W from AL, Sub-Saharan African Peoples
- S L from VA, Sub-Saharan African Peoples
- David Olson from VA, American Peoples
- A J from TN, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
- Wendell Smith from KY, Retired
- Tom Suiter from TN, Retired
- John Laramore from GA, Retired

**June 15, please pray for these 17 missionaries**
- B S from AR, Sub-Saharan African Peoples
- E O from NC, Central Asian Peoples
- M M from OK, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
- J K from TX, East Asian Peoples
- W B from AZ, Southeast Asian Peoples
- H B from TN, European Peoples
- A L from AR, East Asian Peoples
- Ken Brownd from OK, European Peoples
- Jacob Boss from OK, European Peoples
- S L from KY, Northern African And Middle Eastern Peoples
- S H from WA, Central Asian Peoples
- P B from AL, Retired
- Jack Frost from OH, Retired
- Jill Harvell from SC, Retired
- Sharon McPherson from NM, Retired
- Janet Rohde from OK, Retired
- Jerome Ethredge from GA, Retired